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ABSTRACT

Th'is study consisted of two experìments and several experj-

mental probes designed to examine possible control ling variables jn

genera'l'ized imitation. Six experjmentaì1y naive mentally retarded boys

served as subjects. Imitative responses were gross moror responses.

Experiment I was desìgned to investigate the jntermjttent

reinforcement hypothesis of genera'lized ìmitation by systemati'caì ly
decreasing the density of reinforcement for imitat'ive respondìng from

rejnforcement for B/.ì0 jmitative responses to complete extinction over

5 experìmental cond'itions. Experìment II also varjed re'inforcement

densjty from continuous rejnforcemeni for B/10 responses to extinction
for all responses over 6 experìmental condjtions. In additjon, txperj-
ment il attempted to'invesiigate the fajlure to dìscrjminate hypothesìs

by paìrìng a stimulus 1ìght with responses undergoìng extinction.in the

experìmental cond'i tions.

Results indicated some support, though tentatìve, for the

intermittent reinforcement hypothesjs. Aìthough no subjects jndicated

differentjal responding in the presence of the st'imulus ìight and thus

al I fal'led to discrim'inate r e'inforced from non-reinforced responses

jt was not felt tha'u this result was supportive of the fajlure to d.is-

crjm'inate hypothesi s i n that subjects cont j nued to respond correct'ly

at high rates over several hundred trials when all responses were on

extinct'ion. A more viable explanation for these results would seem to
be offered by the soc'ial control hypothesìs in terms of experimental

hìstory and experjmenter effects.
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A series of experìmental probes were conducted with five of

the subjects after they had completed Experiment I and Experiment II

to further investìgate control lìng variables ìn general'izecj imitation.

These probes consisted of jnstructions not to imitate, a verba'l punìsher

and continued extinctjon contingencies for imitat'ión respondìng.

Results of the experimenta'l probes were generally consistent wjthjn

subjects but varied someurhat across subiects. The socìal control

hypothesis again offered the best explanatìon for these results.
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Ci_lAPTTR I

I NTRODU CT I ON

Imitation refers to the production of a resDonse by an observer

whjch is topographically s.imjlar to that of a model and follows the

model's response close'ly in tjme. Recent osycho'logìca'l l'iterature

on imjtative behavior has been very broad and imitatjon has been the

subject of several revjew papers which have examined the phenomena

of imitat'ion as'it has been interpreted by various learning theorìes

(Bandura, .l969a; 
Bandura & Walters, 1963; Gewirtz & Stingìe, l96B;

Flanders,19e,9; Mercer & Aìgozzin'i , 1977 l,lowrer, 1950). Im'itatjon

is considered to be an important conçept in the area of child

development with partjcular relåvance to the areas of ìanguage

acqu'is'ition (Bricker & Bricker, 1974; Guess & Baer, 1973b; Guess,

Sailor, & Baer, 1974; Hojdgrafer, 1975; Lutzker & Sherman, 1974;

Sherman, 1971; Slobjn, l968) and the development of social behavjors

such as aggress'ion (Bandura, 1973), jdentjfication (Gewritz & St'ingle,

l96B), and moral judgements (Bandura, 1969b).

Aìthough the jmportance of imjtation to development ìs conceded

by most researchers, the nature and establjshment of imjtative be-

havjor is not fully understood and has recently been the subject of

intensìve experimental activity. The present understanding of

imìtative processes has developed graduaììy over the years as the

result of promjnent learning theorists' interpretations of im'itation in

both I aboratory and natural setti ngs.

Early Learning Theory

Bandura (1969a) traces im.itation as far back as Morgan and

lnlcDougall in the late nineteenth century. Their ìnterpretalion of
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imi tati on was 'in terms of an i nsti ncti ve framework wh'ich Bandura fel t
di scouraged empì r j cal j nvest.igatì ons for several years. As 'inst j nct

theory became less popuìar, jmitatjon was accounted for from a con-

tìguìty Theory model. Bandura, in ìnterpreting the lvritìngs or

Humphrey (1921) and Hoìt (.l931) suggests that these authors felt that
jmitatjve behavjor could be explained jn terms of the "temporal

contiguìty between modelììng st'imulj and the jm.itator's matchinq

response" (Bandura, 1969a, p.l 21.).

i'liller and Dollard (lg4l) reported a series of studjes inves-

tigating what they 'labelled as matched-dependent behavjor. Matched-

dependent behavior served to descrjbe those sjtuatjons where an

i nd j vi dual v¡oul d match exacily the behav j or of a "more i'ntel l i genr

assocjate" for the specific purpose of obtajning the rewards the

behavi or of the associ ate or model had gai ned. I'li I I er and Dol I ard

emphasized the s'imilarìty between matched-dependent behavjor and

imitation and experimentally ìnvestigated this behavior. They devìsed

a series of two choice discrim'inatjon tasks.in which an observing

chjld watched as an adult went to one of tlvo boxes located in opposite

corners of an empty room and deposjted a candy treat ìn a randomìy

chosen box. The children accurately "matched" the adult's behavior and

re1ìab1y retrieved the b'its of candy. Additìonal experimentatjon

examined various stimuli that were thought to be ìrnportant variables jn

matched-dependent behavior. 14iller and Dollard's anaìysjs was in terms

of a Hullian drive-reductjon framework. Imjtatjve learnìng ìnvol'red

drive (the subject wants somethjng), cues (tne subject notjces somethjng),

responses (what the subject does), and rewards (what the subject gets).
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Mowrer (1960) was ìn agreement with the Miller and Dollard model

and expanded on it to include the concept of secondary reinforcement.

Mowrer jllustrated his theory usìng a talkÍng bird as an exemplar. The

model "makes a particular nojse and the bird gets fed, water, or jn some

other way rewarded. The result'is'inevjiable: the stimulus conse-

quences of (the modeì's) action, as they 'impÍnge on the bjrd, take on

secondary reinforcement, and the bird when properìy motjvated, trjes
to recreate them -- in short, 'ìmitates.' This, v¡hen one thinks of jt,
i s a remarkabl e phenomenon: r^¿hat 'is at f irst a stimul us produces a

response which reproduces that stimulus" (lsoo, p. ll2). lnlowrer arguea

that secondary re'inforcement was able to account for the motivatjon of the

subject to'imìtate in both ìmmediate and delayed stiuatjons whereas

lvliller and Dollard's (1941 ) explanation could not account for delayed

imi tati on 'in the absence of e'ither the model I ed behavi or or extri nsi c

rei nforcement.

Soc j a'i Learni ng Theory

l,lith the exception of ltiiller and Dollard's work, imjtation was

rel atj veìy unexpl ored 'i n the I aboratory unti I the earìy I 960's. Bandura

and h'is colìeagues (Bandura, Ross & Ross, lg6l, 1963a, lg63b) demon-

strated and defined many of the variabies operat'ing in jm.itatjon.

Most of the stud'ies conducted by thìs group foilowed faìriy
s'imi I ar procedures. The subject, usuaì 1y a young chi I d, vras exposed to

some 'injtial treatment (e.g., watchìng a movje jn which confederare

performed specìfic acis) after whjch some other varjable was manìp-

ulated (e.g., mild1y frustrat'ing the chìld), and finaìly ihe chjld,s

degree of imitat'ion was measured in a s'ituation sjm'ilar to the one in the

first phase (ie. the child was'introduced to the s'ituat'ion vjeled in
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the movìe). Age, sex, and prestige of the model varjables were demon-

strated to be 'important (Bandura .l969a).

Bandura def'ìned the acquìsition process of jmitation as "observa-

t'ional learnìng" which occurred through stimulus contjguity and medja-

tional processes. He further explained the maintenance of imitative

behav'ior through " vi carious re j nforcement" whi ch denotes an i nd'iv j dual

experiencìng reinforcement by observing another ìndivjdual beìng re'in-

forced. Vicarious reinforcement was hypothesized to take place by both

stimulus cont'iguìty and symbolic medìation, both central to Bandura's

theory.

Imì iati on i n 0perant Condi ti onj ng

An operant condjtjoning analysìs of imitation (Baer & Sherman, 
.ì964;

Skinner, 1953), has attempted to explaìn imjtat'ion using only condì-

tion'ing princ'ip1es and'in additìon arguing that the addition of the

terms "observational learning" and "vicarious" rejnforcement were

unnecessary. Research on'im'itatjon in the operant model has led to

the r'ntroduction of an alternative methodologìcaì approach to the

experìmental 'investì gati on of imi tati on. Central to th'is approach ì s an

avoidance of organìzed theory and a concentrat'ion upon sìmp'ìe stimu'ìus-

response functional relations derived from sìng1e subject research

desìgns (Baer, Woìf & Risley, .]968; 
Hersen & Barlow, 1976; Sidman, 1960)

in which subjects are studìed under highly controlled experimental

condi ti ons.

The research parad'igm employed ìn operant experimentatìon js known

as "generaiized imjiatjon".
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REV]TI/J OF THE LITTRATURE

Generalized jmitatìon from an operant conditioning or behavioral

analysÍs po'int of view has been studied usirrg two experimentaì paradìgms.

In one paradigm Ít has been repeatedly demonstrated that the operant

level of behaviors modelled to subjects can be raised to very h'igh rates

'in the absence of reinforcement (S4 responses) by cont'ingently reinfor-

cing other sim'ilar responses (SD 
"erponses) 

jt they are imitated sub-

sequent to the experimenter modelling them (Baer & Sherman, 1964;

Bry & Nawas, 1972; Garcia, l97l; Hekka & Freeman, 1978; Marsberg, 1974).

A second paradigm focuses on the majntenance of imitative responses

already in the subject's repertoire through reinforcement and/or instruc-

tions and the addition of other responses (generalized imitatìve

responses) wh'ich are never reinforced (Brigham & Sherman, l968;

Peterson & hlhitehurst, l 97l ; Steinman, 1 970a) .

The strategy followed is to manipuìate instructional and/or re'in-

forcement components jn order to decrease the usually hìgh rates of

imitation typ'ically obtajned in both of these models. Experìmentaì

results obtained by controll'ing these sets of independent variables

and analyzing subsequent response rates have led to the formation of

several hypotheses concerning the control of generaljzed imitation. This

review will examine the four major hypotheses that have developed from

an operant conditioning frame-work by emphas'izing the data support'ive

of each of the four major posjtions.
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Behavjoral Sjmi larity to the l'1odel Hypothes js

Generalized jmitation was first described by Baer and Sherman (.l964).

In thìs experiment eleven young chl'ldren served as subjects. Chjldren

were seen individuaììy jn an experìmental s'ituation in which each subject

was seated in front of a small stage. A hand puppet was located on the

stage and a speaker through which the experimenter could communjcate

was I ocated r^ri thi n the stage. Both the subject and the puppet had a

bar pressìng apparatus in front of them. In the experimental phase

subjects were sociaììy reìnforced by the puppet ìf they imitated the

puppet's behavìors of mouthìng, head nodding, and say.ing unusual verbal

statements. The general'ized jmjtative response jn this experjment was

bar pressìng and subjec-us were never reinforced for jmitat'ino thjs

behavi or.

Results indicated that although a'll subjects 'imitated the reinforced

behaviors oniy seven of the subjects rel'iabìy produced the bar" pressìng

response. Baer and Sherman were also able to demonstrate a reduction to

operant level of jm'itative respond'ing under condit'ions of extjnction and

time out (T0).

Baer, Peterson , and Sherman (1967 ) repi i cated these fi ndi ngs utj I j -

zìng an adult experìmenter and three mentally retarded ch'ildren who had

no prior r'mjtative sk'ills. Thìs experiment consisted of three phases.in

whjch imiiative behavj or l{as trajned, correct jmitatìve behavjor was

rejnforced and generaljzed imìtative responses were jntroduced. In the

generaf ized imitatìve response phase the subjects produced ratios of

rejnfonced to unre'inforced responses ranging from B:ì to 125:5.
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Baer and his associates explained these resurts in terms of a

conditjoned rejnforcement hypothesjs. This hypothesìs argues that

behavjoral simjlarity to a model immedjately prior to external rejn-

forcement becomes a discrim'inative stimulus for reinforcement on sub-

sequent trjals. The "sim'ilarity to a model" stimulus via pairings with

positive re'inforcement der¡elops condr'tioned reinforcement properties

of its own and can maintain'imitatjve responses not followed by rein-

forcemen t
Brigham and sherman (1968) used the behavjorar simjrarìty to a

model hypothes'is to account for the results they obtained w'ith three 4

year o1d boys. Subjects in this study had e'ither Englìsh or Russian

words modelled for them by an experimenter. Imjtating Engìish words

resulted'in posjtjve reinforcement vrhile the'irnitatìon of Russjan words

(general'ized imitative responses) were never reinforced. Imitation of

Russi an urords correl ated h'ighly wì th the imìtati on of Engl ì sh words j n

all phases of this experìment.

Brigham and sherman (1968) suggested that "sjnce vocal matchìng

(simi I ar audi tory stimul ì ) preceded and was dj scrimj nati ve for rej n-

forcement, it may have become a conditioned reinforcer." (p. l5g)

The Brjgham and Sherman (.l968) study r^ias based on a study conducted

by Lovass, Berberìch, Perloff and Schaeffer (r966) in which iwo

autist'ic chi ldren were reinforced for the imitat'ion of Engì ìsh words

but not folimitating Norwegian words. Lovass et a'1. explained the

jmitation of Norwegian words on the bas.is of condjtioned re'inforcemenr.

. Further support of the behavjoral similarìty to a model hypo'uhesìs

has been offered by Parton and Fouts (lgOg). Sjmilarity of colors vras
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demonstrated to be an effective conditioned re'inforcer for the chil-
dren in thjs study wh'ìch empìoyed a l'latchjng to sample procedure.

In a subsequent study Parton (l97rl) furthelinvestìgated the behavjoral

s'imj I ari ty to a model hypothesì s usì ng the same experìmenta'l sett'ing

and apparatus as ihe Baer and Sherman (.l964) study. The results of

this study indjcated that genera'lized jmjtation occurred jn onìy l9 out

of 100 kindergarten children. Furthermore, ìmìtative responses de-

creased as the experimental sessjon progressed. S.ince it would be

expected that the re'inforcing properties of similarìty to the model

should ìncrease over trjals as should the frequency of imjtation this

evidence would seem to be negative as far as the Baer et al. (.1967)

hypothesis is concerned. However, these results may have been due to the

experimental design used 'in this study. Unljke the Baer and Sherman

(.l964) single-subject methodo'ìogy ìn rvhich only ll ch'ildren were employed

for up to seven sess'ions Parton used a repeated measures group desìgn

jn which onìy one session was requ'ired for each of the 100 subjects.

Steinman (1970a) has crjtjcjzed the condìtjoned reinforcement explan-

ation of general ized jmitation. He argues that jf d'ifferenijal re'in-

forcement in other operant situat'ions develops stimulus control then

'it should also develop st'imulus contro'l for genera'lized imitations.

Conversely ì f the response produced st'ìmu'l j j n the general'ized 'imi ta-

tìon parad'igm act as conditioned rejnforcers ihen why do the response

produced stjmulj jn alì operant situations not act as conditioned rejn-

forcers.

In an experìment with a l2 year old retarded girì Peterson (l968)

obtajned results wh'ich also questìon the valjàity of behavioral sjm.ilar-

ity to a model as an explanatìon for general'ized jmjtatjon. In one
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condjt'ion of this study the subject was taught a set of non-imìtative

responses as wel I as a set of jmi tat'i ve responses. The non-inri tati ve

responses were controlled by the experimenter through discrim'inative

stimul'i. These non-imitatjve responses were non-reinforced but were

maintained when interspersed among reìnforced 'imitations. Under

extj nct'i on al I resÐonses decreased, " i ndi catì ng that rei nforcement was

necessary to maintajn the response-class organizatjon, but not con-

fjrming an essentjal role for'simjlar.ity'as such" (p. 225).

Although the behavioral simjlarity to a mode'l hypothesis seemed

to be a reasonabìe explanation of generaìized jm'itation when first dis-

cussed by Baer et al . (1967 ) it has faìled to stan<j up to empirical

investìgation as the result of Studies such as Peterson (1968) and

Parton (l 970 ), and present'ly j s di scussed i n the I 'i terature more f rom a

historjcal perspectr've than a vjable explanatjon.

Fajlure to Discrimjnate Hypothesis

Bandura has offered an alternative expìanat'ion for the generaljzed

jmjtation phenomena (Bandura 1968,1969 a b; Bandura & Barab, l97l).

Imjtation for Bandura (1968) is a product of observational learnìng. As

a result of the observatjonal learnjng process symbo'lìc representatìons

of modelled behav'ior are established. Performance of the im'itative

response is reinforced by vÍcarious rejnforcement, djrect reinforcement

or self-adm'inistered internal re'inforcement.

Bandura (1969 a) discounts the conditioned reinforcement expìanation

ofgeneral'ized imitation statìng that rather than sìmjlarity to a model

being the prìmary dìmension of reinforcement 'it was the uti I itarian

value of the behavior that majntained jmitation. He explained general-
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jzed imitation as a faiìure by the observer to discrimjnate rejnforced

from non-reinforced responses. in the 'imitation parad'igm al I responses,

both reinforced and non-reinforced, differ in many of their st'imulus

characteristics but also have many similar characteristics. Because the

situation js comp'ìex the observer simply cannot discriminate the

reinforced from the non-reinforced behaviors. Bandura predicted that

over trials a discrimination between the reinforced and non-reinforced

trials would be acqujred resulting ìn a reduction in generalized

imitative behavior, rather than an increase ìn generalized imitative

behavior as woul d be predicted from the conditìoned re'inforcernent

expl anation .

In the Parton (lgZO) study dÍscussed above some subjects did

in fact r educe general ized 'imitative responding as the study progressed.

This offered support for the discrimjnation hypothesis as a result of the

procedure which may have facil itated discrim'ination. Th'is procedure

specified blocks of three trials (two reínforced responses and one

non-re'inforced) separated by 20 seconds of puppet interaction.

Ste jnman (1970a) 'invest'igated the discrimination hypothesìs

using a novel procedure wh'ich involved "choice trials". The usual pro-

cedure fol I owed 'in studies on genera'lized imitation was to present sub-

jects with the instructìon "do this", after whjch the experimenter modelled

a behavior which was followed by the subject's response. This procedure

t^tas repeated on each trial. Steinman's innovation involved traìnìng

subjects'initialìy w'ith this type of "singìe presentation trial pro-

cedure" then to provide the subject ul'ith a choice of imitations on each

trial. Sub$ects on each trial of thjs procedure had a choice of imitatìng
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one SD response or one S^ response modeìled by the exper"imenter.

Steinman's rationa'le was that a choice of responses on each trial
would fac'iljtate djscrjm'ination for subjects and differentjal respond'ing

should result with SD responses being imìtated more frequently.

Stejnman's investigatìon was comprised of three experimenis.

In the fìrst experìment blocks of sìngle presentaijon trials were

alternated with blocks of l0 choice trials twice each session. in the

fjrs'u six sessions onìy SD responses were used jn both types of trjals.
Saresponses were introduced to both types of trials during the seventh

sessìon. Both subjects 'im'itated both types of responses during single

presentatj on tri al s. The resul ts were confl ì ctì ng for the choi ce tri al

procedure as one subiect relìabìy showed djfferentjal responding as

predìcted while the other subject generated a response pattern jn which

the most recentiy model ìed response was 'im'itatecl reoardlpcc of its con-

sequences.

In the second experiment Steinman tested the discrimjnation hy-

pothesìs by man'ipulating djscrimìnation difficuìty. In this procedure

half of the Sa responses were similar to the SD responses in that they

'involved imitating gross motor movements of the hands. The other half

of the Sô responses were of low djscrjm'inabiììty ìnvolving imitation of

foot movements. The results of the prevìous experjment i{ere repl'icaied

as all four subjects imitated both SD and Sa resDonses on the sìngìe

presentat j on tr j al s. 0n cho'ice tr j al s more of the h j gh d'iscr jm'inat'ion

djffìcu'lty SD responses lvere jmitated than 'low diffjculty Sâ imitative

responses. This data suggests at least qualìfjed support for the d'is-

cr j m'i nati on hypothes'i s .
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In the third experìment Ste'inman jnvestigated another variable

of discriminat.ion by manìpuìating ìnstructjons g'iven to subjects pne-

cedìng experìmental sessions. In the first three sessions subjects were

told not to do the im'itations thev d'idn't qet a bead for. Before

sessions 4,5, and 6 they ivere toìd that'it didn't matter if they

didn't do the ìm'itations they d'idn't get a beaci for. The jnstructions

for sessions 7,8, and 9 were the same as those gìven for the first
three sessi ons. In sess'ion ten the sub.iects were asked to watch the

experimenter perform a behavior and then state whether or not they had

previous'ly received a bead for performing that response.

The results of this experiment jndicated that l'nstructions were

effecijve in altering the perñrmance of imitations. Sessjons preceded

wi th the fi rst ì nstructi on resul ted 'in a decrease 'in SA responses .

The degree of djffjculty of the discrimìnatjon was also evident. in the

results of this experiment. 0n trials involvìng a choice, three of the

four subjects never imitated the unreinforced jmitatjons that r¡rere

highìy discriminable w'ith a less pronounced effect rv'ith less discrim-

inable responses. The results were relatively the same on sìngìe

presentation trjals. Sess'ions preceded by the second instructìon re-

sulted'in data which was relativeìy the same as that reported for the

second experìment. The results of the sessjon'in wh'ich subjects were

asked to jdent'ify verbalìy whìch responses were reinforced and which

were not, were cons'isteni v¡'ith subjects performance i n the prevì ous ni ne

sessions. The three subjects who showed differential performance were

consistentìy able to verbally label those responses whjch were followed

by reìnforcement and those which were not. The results of these experì-
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ments support the faj'lure to djscriminate hypothesjs under cond'itions of

low discrjminabjlìty between SD and Sð responses, and wìth greater

support usìng a "choice trial" procedure than a "Sìng'ìe presentat'ion

tri al " pr ocedure.

A further study by Stejnman (.l970 b) repììcated and extended the

fjndings of the above study. Using the same procedures of sìng'ìe

presentat j on tri al s and cho'ice procedures Ste'inman agai n varied 'in-

structions wh'ich prececied the experimental sess'ion but jn addition

employed two experimenters. One experimenter \¡ias always associ ated

with SD responses and one was aìways paìred with SA responses. Six

oirls hetween t.hc aneç nf spven and nine served as subjects. Durìng
Yrr ¡J v!uYYLu¡r v¡¡L qyuJ

sing'le presentation trials the approprjate experimenter entered the

sess jon room, ran a trial and then left the room immedìate'ly foì'lowing

the trial. Af'uer five seconds either the Same or the second experi-

menter, dependìng on the type of trial, entered the room to jnr'tiate the

next trial. 0n choice trjals both experìmenters remained in the session

room seated in front of the subject. Initiation of a trial involved one

experìmenter sayìng "Do this" and model'ììng a response. The second

experimenter gave the same jnstruction and modelled a response 'immediately

following the model'ìed response by the first experimenter.

The results showed that the subjects modelied all responses on

sìngle-presentation trjals but discrim'inated SD from SÀ responses on

cho j ce tr j al s . When ì nstructed not to perform 'im'i tati ons for whì ch they

djdn't get a bead all subiec'us stopped imitating SA responses. Although

the results suggest that subjects lvere able to discrimjnate SD from SA

responses under certain cond'itions Steinman also suggested that further
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research on generaljzed jmìtatìon mjght investigate soc'ia'l settìng

events as a factor responsible for generaljzed jmitat'ion. Thr's sugges-

tion was based on Ste'inman's observations of the influence of the

model in the experjmental settìng. The model provìdes instructions

ano cgnseqUences tO the subjeci and "demandS" a certain amOun'u Of

compìiance from the subject.

Steinman and Boyce (1971 ) tested the failure to d'iscrìm'inate

hypothes'is usìng essent'ia1ly the same procedures previousìy described

(Steinman, 1970 a b). The four 5 year old g'irìs who served as subjects

demonstrated discrim'ination oniy on choice trials. A novel man'ìpuiatjon

in rh'is study lvas to reverse the reinforcement conijngencìes jn one

phase such that previously non-re'inforced imitatjons received rejnforce-

ment and rejnforced'imitations djd not. 0n choice-tria'ls subjects

continued to d'iscriminate correctìy but on sing'ìe-presentation-trials

responding was not affected as all subjects contjnued to imjtate all

responses whether re'inforced or not.

Although these results again indjcate quaìjfied support for the

failure to discriminate hypothesjs the auihors have suggested that

general'ized jmitation may be more a functìon of the procedures empìoyed

than a fa'il ure to di scriminate.

Bufford (1971 ) iested ihe fajlure to dìscrim'inate hypothesìs jn

a systemati c rep'l'icati on of Stei nman (1970a; 1970b ) . Monosyl l ab j c

Englìsh and German nouns were rejnforced or not rejnforced respectjvely

if imitated. The number of SD responses was systemat'ica1ìy decreased

from 20 to I vthile the number of SA responses remajned constant at 10.

Bufford's hypothesjs was that as the number of rejnforced responses
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presented decreased the ease of discrimìnation should increase and jf

the fai I ure to d'iscrj m'inate hypothesi s was correct the number of

inljtations of the German nouns should decrease. In 55 sing'le presen-

tatjon trjaj sessjons and two subsequent sessions of choice trjals no

di fferenti al respondì ng was observed 'i n the subiects. Thus Stej nman's

findjngs were not replicated although high'ly discriminable responses

were used.

In a second experiment jnstructions Were man'ipulated as subiects

were told not to "verbally" imjtate those words for which they were not

rejnforced. Djfferent'ial respondìng occurred which supports Steinman

(1970a) but whjch agaìn fails to support the failure to djscriminate

hypothes'i s .

Using the subjects from the fjrst expeniment and the procedure

of the second experiment Bufford examined the interaction of long

experimental histories wjth instructjons not to respond. Instruct'ions

resulted in a reductjon of responses on SÁ trials but not near'ly as

dramatic as the results of exper.iment two. This result would suggest

that instructìonal control may decrease as subjects generaì'ized imitat'ive

hj story i ncreases.

Sherman, Saunders , and Brì gham (l 970) demonstrated that general j zed

matchi ng and genera'l 'i zed mi smatchi ng behav.i or coul d be devel oped

using procedures sjmilar to procedures used in imjtatjon studjes. Sub-

jects rejnforced for matching severaì sample stimuli reì'iab1y matched

probe stimul'i in the absence of reinforcement. Other subjects Who were

re.inforced for mismatchìng samp'le stimuli a'ìso consistentìy mismatched

novel samples jn the absence of reinforcetrent'
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Saunders and Sherman (1974) attempted to test the fajlure to

djscrjmi.nate hypothesis by repìicating Stejnman (1970a) usjng a match

to sample procedure. Three moderateìy retarded adolescents served as

subjects in'uhis experiment. Consistent u¡jth Ste'inman's results sub-

iects demonstrated no differential respond'ing on sing'le-presentation

trials, but showed a preference for reinforced responses on choice

trials aìthough they continued to respond to some probe sampìes never

assoc'iated w'ith reinforcement. In the fìnal cond'ition of this

experíment when sing'le-presentatjon trials r{ere reinstated subjects

agaìn responded to stimuli which they had discriminated on previous

cho'ice tri al s.

In all of the studies which have atternpted to evaluate the failure

to discrjminate hypothes'is three results have been cons'istent:

I . l^lhen gi ven a cho'ice of r,vhi ch response to im'itate subjects

are able to make appropriate dìscrimjnations and show djffer-

entjal responding ìn favor of those jmjtat'ions which produce

rei nforcement.

2. Subjects have not relìabìy demonstrated that they are

able to djscriminate reinforced from non-rejnforced responses

on sjngìe-presentation trials even when the djscrim'inab'i1ìty

of re'inforced and non-rei nforced responses 'is faci I i tated.

3. Subjecis are reì ì ably abl e to make di scrimj nati ons when

instructed not to respond io those responses that do not

produce reinforcement if jmitated.
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Intermittent Rei n forcement Hypothesi s

An interpretatjon of the general ized imitative response based

on intermittent reinforcement has been offered by Gewìrtz (Gew'irtz

& Stingle, 1968; Gewirtz, l96B; 197'l ). In this hypothesis the imitative

reperto.ire is viewed as a response class ('i .e.' operant) made up of

diverse but functionally equivalent behaviors maintajned by extrinsic

reinforcement on an intermittent schedule. Gewirtz used a conditional

discrimination matching-to-sample paradi gm to expl ain how generaì ized

imjtation might develop. He proposed that when faced with a particular

stjmulus situation that calls for an 'imitative response, the subject

is required to match his behav'ior to that of the mode'ì 's, selecting from

his repertoire of matching responses. 'Since the subiect must base his

response on the basis of severai environmental stjmuli the discrimination

i s condi tiona'l .

Gewirtz offered no data of hjs own to support this hypothesis'

His analysis was based on the data of Baer and his associates (Baer &

Sherman, 1964; Baer et al., 1967) and emphasized extrinsic rejnforcement

rather than the intrinsìc rejnforcement suggested by the condjt'ioned

rejnforcement elements of the behav'ioral similarity to the mocel hypothesis'

Gewirtz stated that although the jntermittent reinforcement hypothesis

could include the conditioned reinforcement assumptions it ('interm'it-

tent reinforcement) was a much s'imp'ler expl anation which did not requì re

the addjtion of hypothetical constructs'

Sherman et al. (1970) took jssue w'ith Gewirtz analogy between

generalized imitatìon and matchìng-to-sample. They noted that the topo-

graphy of a match'ing-to-sample response is hjgh'ly restrjctive across
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matches (e.g. a button press ) 'rrhereas imi tati ve responses cover a much

wider range of topographies. In addition,'in matching-to-samp'le the

matching stimulus is usualìy avaìlable at the time of the matchìng

response wh jch js not the case in general ized 'imiiatjon r,vhere f irst the

experìmenten models a response and then the subject responds. Despite

these criticjsms Sherman et al . (j970) empìoyìng a match-to-sample

procedure demonstrated results s'imilar to general'ized'imitation studjes

and thus supported the matching-to-sample anaìogy discussed by Gevr-irtz.

Gewirtz's intermjtteni rejnforcement expìanation of general'ized

ìmitation has not generated much research to djrectìy jnvestigate this
'interpretati on. Al though there have been no studi es ,¿¡h j ch have dì rectìy
tested this hypothesis some evjclence js avajlable on schedule effects
from a variety of experjments.

txtìnction Baer and Sherman (1964) reported decreases 'in respcn-

díng of both reinforced and non-rejnforced imitations lv'ith both subjects

for which extinctjon procedures were appììed. us-ing an ABA desìgn

(Sidman, 1960) subjects showed high stable response rates for all
im'itations under rejnforcement procedures, dramatic decreases 'in response

rates under extinction condit'ions, and return to high stabìe response

rates when reinforcement procedures were reintroduced.

Peterson (1968) demonstrated that all jmitative responses decreased

with a retarded child when subjected to extinction. Thjs effect held

true for previousìy reinforced jmitatjons, non-rejnforced imjtatjons.
and non-reinforced non-imitative behavior.
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l^laxler and Yarrow (.ì970) report sjmjlar results rvjth 39 chjldren,

4 and 5 years of age. Thejr results jndicate that extjnction was most

rapid when subjects were also released from instructions to respond.

Non-contìngent reinforcement was found to proiong respondìng.

Extinction was used in some phases of an experiment by Martin (1972)

to jnvestìgate the role of instructional varjab'les on generalized

imitation. Responses only decreased w'ith severeìy retarded subjects

under ext'inction conditions if jnstructìons "Don't do thjs" preceded

demonstrations modelled by the experìmenter. when the instruction

"Do thjs" preceded the demonstrat'ion b.v the model extjnction lvas not

effective jn decreasing im.itative responding.

DRO Because extinct'ion often produces undesirable side effects

such as emotjonal behavjors (skìnner, 1953) and with young children

may be aversive to the poìnt where they no ionger wish to continue'in

an expenìment some researchers have used DRO (Differentìaì Rejnforce-

ment of Other Behavìors) schedules to demonstrate the importance of

response-conti ngent rei nforcement.

Since reinforcement is not continqent on'im'itation when DRO

schedules are in effect imitation of both SD and SÁ responses would be

expected to decrease. DRO effects have not been consjstent however.

In three studies usìng severe'ly retarded subjects (Baer et a'l .,

1967; Martin, 1971, 1972) DRO has produced very substantial reductjons

in imitative respondìng. In the Baer et al. (1967) study one of the

three subjects was not responsive to DRO 30-seconds (as were the other

iwo subjects) or DRO 60-seconds but decreased respondinq under a DRO
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0-seconds schedule. Burgess, Burgess, and Esveldt (1970) obtajned

simjlar results with mentalìy retarded subjects. A DRO 0-seconos

schedul e successful'ly reduced respond'ing to zero where as DR0 schedul es

ranging from 3 to 90 seconds v¡ere not effect.ive.

Brìgham and Sherman (.l968) were successful jn eliminatjng ìmítative

responding in normal preschoolers wìth a DRO 5-second schedule. Stejn-

man (1970 a) and Stejnman and Boyce (.l971) were unable to signifìcantly
decrease respondìng using DRO l5-second and 0-second schedules.

Peterson and Whitehurst (1971) using a DRO 20-second schedule were also

unable to decrease imitative respond'ing rv'ith normal children.

Acker, Acker, and Pearson (1913) were successful ìn decreasing

im'itative respondìng in first and second grade school chììdren by

empìoyìng a DRO 20-second schedule.

A'lthough results usìng DR0 schedules have been'inconsjstent jt
appears that this type of procedure has been most effective in decreas'inq

jmitative responding w'ith retarded children.

Punishment Schedules Martin (1972) demonstrated that a condjtjoned

pun'isher in the form of a verbal reprìmand (a loud "Nol") was effect.ive

in decreasìng'imitative responding. In this particular cond'itjon the

subject v¡as also instructed ("Do th'is" ) to 'imitate on each trjal. In

all three retarded subjects the percentage of both prevìously reinforced

and non-reinforced imitations d'imjn'ished rap-idìy.

Acker et al. (1973) reported rapid deceleratìon for imitatjve

responding ìn normal ch'ildren usìng punìshment ìn the form of verbal

reprimands ("Nol .') and reinforcer withdrawal. Subjects had one pjece
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of previously earned candy taken away following each imitatjve response.

Th'is procedure was effective for all twelve chjldren involved in thjs

procedure.

Punishment in the form of brief Time Outs has also been demonstrated

to be effective 'in decreasing imitative responding (Baer & sherman,

1964; Luperc'io & Ribos, 1976).

Although many researchers (e.g. Baer & sherman, r964; Garcia, 1971;

Garcja, Baer, & Fìrestone, 1971; Furnell & Thomas, lg76; peterson, l96g)

have demonstrated that reinforcement is an ìmportant variable in the

exp'lanat'ion of generaìized imitation no data has been presented to date

in wh'ich schedules or reinforcement have been systematically decreased

from hjgh to low densities us'ing a sìngle-trìaì-presentation procedure.

consequences have been altered by switch'ing from rejnforcement to

extinction, DRO, or punjshment schedules as reviewed above. Because of

the inconsistencjes jn achievìng schedule control especìaì'ly with DR0

schedules some researchers have argued that failure to obta'in schedule

control ìs support'ive of a setting events or social control explanation

of general i zed imi tati on (Marti n, lg71 , 1972; steì nman & Boyce, I 971 ) .

Social Control Hypothesis

Bufford (1971) first elaborated the posìt'ion of a setting event or

social control hypothesìs. He argued that a varìety of setting events or

demand characteristics'inherent to the experimental s'ituatjon offered a

stronger explanation for the generalized jm'itation effect than

behavioral sjmjlarity to a modeì, failure to discrjrninate orintermit-
tent re j nforcement expl anat'ions. Thì s hypothes'is has been very frui tful
in producing research whìch has examined a varìety of settjng events.
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These 'inclucie: instructional control (l,iart'in, 1971 , 1972; stejnman

1970a, 
.l970b; I'laxìer & Yarror,v, 1970), presence or absence of the

experimenter (Peterson, l4erwin, Moyer & !^Jhitehurst, 1971; peterson

& l{h'itehurst , 1971; l^/ì 1cox, Meddock & ste j nman , 1973) experìmental

hìstory effects (Acker, et al. 1973, Bufford, lgTl; 0ljver, Acker &

0ljver, 1977; smeets, Striefel & Gast, lrg74). Research examìning

thìs hypothesis has been conducted with a variety of pooulations rangìng

from the severeìy retarded (Munsdorff, 1977; Redd & Bìrnbrauer,l969)

to nursery school chjldren (Barrett, 1977; Epstein, peterson, l^jebster,

Guan'ieri & L'ibby , 1973) and normal chi I dren (Acker et al . 1973;

Greenberg,1979; Long , 1975; Peterson et al , 1g7l).

Instruct j onal tffecls l¡laxl er and Yarrolv (.ì970 ) demonstrated the

effects of instruction upon extìnct'ion ìn generalized imjtatjon.

Extinciion was introduced under four conditions after imitation of both

SD and SA responses had reached 100% in a training phase. In the fìrst
conditjon contìngent reinforcement was replaced with non-contingent

reinforcement. in the second condition al I reinforcement was withheld.

The third and fourth conditions were repìjcations of the first ano

second condi ti ons respect'i veìy except that subjects 'in these cond'i t'ions

were told that they did not have to do anythi'ng if they did not want to.

The most rapid decreases in responding were 'in these 'later iwo cond'it'ions

in which there was an "jnstructjonal release" from respond'ing. Rejnstate-

ment of reinforcement'in a third phase showed that subjects who under-

went the first tv¡o conditions returned to 100% performance of im'itaijons

more quickìy than subjects in the thjrd and fourth condjt'ions.
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Ste'i nman ( ì 970a; I 970b ) reported essentj al ìy the same resul ts

when instructions were manìpulated jn much the same way. I^ihen subjects

ivere told "Today, don't do the ones you don't get a bead for" (.l970a,

p. 93) non-rejnforced imjtations were substantiaììy reduced while the

instruction "Today, it doesn't make any d'ifference whether you do the

ones you don't get a bead for or not. I don't care lt's up to you"

(1970a, P. 93) also reduced non-reinforced imjtative respond'ing but not

as drastj cal ly as the fi rst i nstructj on.

Martin (197.l ) designed an experiment to determine whether

modelling was necessary to obtain genera'lized imitative behavjor. Using

four severe'11, retarded boys as subjects an experimenter modelled one

set of motor behavjors and verbal'ly instructed subjects to engage in

a second set of motor behavjors. The desìgn had the modelled and

instructional sets of behaviors counterbalanced such that for two sub-

jects modelled behaviors were rein.forced and jnstructional behavjors

were not if imitated and vice-versa. Martin reported no aporecìable

differences in response rates for the two sets of behaviors across

phases of the experìment. Reinforcement of one set resulted jn the other

set bei ng performed equa'l ly wel I . Martj n concl uded that generaì i zed

imitat'ion can be at least partialìy accounted for on the basis of

"general i zed 'instructi on fol'lowi ng" si nce model ì i ng need not be

present for the effects to appear.

Martin (197?) replicated and extended these findìngs ìn a study

desìgned to investigate the interactjon between instructions and con-

sequences. Three retarded boys served as subjects and tu¡o sets of motor

behaviors were modelled. The experjment consisted of l3 phases in whjch
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Set A behav'iors r{ere consequated 'in one of the fol ì ovlì ng ways :

re'inforcement, ext'incti on , DR0 0-seconds , DR0 l5-seconds , or a verbal

reprìmand (descrìbed above). Set B responses were never reinforced

or consequated ìn any way. tach phase varied as to the consequences

of the Set A behaviors and the instructions gìven uijthjn each phase.

Dependìng upon the phase the Experimenter would precede each behavior

he modelled w'ith the instruct'ion "Do this" or "Don't do this."

In several phases, the instructjons and the consequences were incon-

gruent allowing for an anaìysìs of the relative control exerted by both

variables (e.g. "Do thiS", subject performs response; response is

verbal ìy reprìmanded, "No" ) .

Consequences of jmitat'ive behavior h/ere found to control jmitative

behavior under the folìowing experìmental conditjons: (l ) "Don't do

this" - Set A reinforced, (2) "Do thjs" - Set A verbally reprimanded.

(3) "Do this" - Set A under DP.O - 0 seconds or DRO - j5 seconds. When

no reinforcement was available and subjects were instructed to

jmitate, no differences ìn percent of behav'ior jmitated occurred between

Set A and Set B behaviors. That is aìthough ìnstructìons were shown

to control jmitation under some conditions, there were no differentìal

effect of instruc-uions upon non-rejnforced jmitat'ive responses when

reinforcement v¡as availab'le. Martin concluded that consequences could

override the effects of ìncongruent instructions.

As discussed earlìer, Bufford (.ì97.l ) reported results that indjcate

that instructional control may decrease as subjects generaìized im'itative

hìstory increases.
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Experimenter effects Another demand charactenistic that has been
shown to infruence generarized 'imitation is rerated to the control
exerted by the model in the experìmental situation. peterson and l/hite-
hurst (1971) varied consequences for imitative behavior and whether on
not the experimenter was present jmmediately after he modelled the be_
havior' After several sessjons in which consequences were manipulated
the 3 young children serving as subjects rrere tord that the experjmenter
did not want the subject to do anything unt.il after the experimenter
had left the room. After saying,,Do this,,and nrodering a behavjor, the
experìmenter left the room and returned after 20 seconds to model the
next behavior- The subject was observed througn a one-way mirror and
no reinforcement was dispensed 'in this condition. The forìowìng phase
was identicar except that the experimenter remained present in the
room' The absence of the experjrnenter pr^oduced a dramatic reductìon
in imitative nespond'ing aìthough there vias a cons.iderable amount of
variability in the rate with which this decrease occurred. Im.itative
behavíor quickìy returned to its previous hìgh rates jn the subsequent
experìmenter present phase.

Petenson et ar . (197i) systematicarìy repricated this stuoy using
a pool of gross motor behaviors with four preschoor chirdren. In the
first conditjon rv'ith the experimenter present but no reinforcement
avai lable al'l subjects performed betwee n 90% and I 00% of the behavìors.
In the next condition, experimenter absent, and no re.inforcement
avaìlab1e' imjtated behav'iors decreased rapidry to less than l0iá for all
subjects' In the third phase, the experimenter was a'sent agaìn, and a
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differential reinforcement procedure was introduced. Three of the

subjects im'itated at rates nearìy as high as those in the experimenter

present cond'it'ion and also began to show differentjal respond'ing ro

reinforced and non-reinforced behaviors. l^Jhen the experìmenter remained

in the room during the next phase the two subjects in this condit'ion

immediately regained their previous'ly high imitative response rates

and ceased responding d'ifferentiaìly. Peterson et al. (lg7l) concluded

that the presence of the experìmenter tends to disrupt the abjl'ity of

the subject to discriminate rejnforced from non-reinforced responses.

l.lilcox et al. (1973) were unsuccessful 'in replicating these results

with four pre-school children on a non-ìmitative, success"ive 'imitation

task. An'interesting result of thl's experiment, however, was d'ifferen-

tial respondìng io stjmuli assocjated with rejnforcement after subjects

viewed the experjmenter djfferent'ially responding on the experjmental

apparatus.

Hjstor.v effects Recently some attention has been focused on the

role of behavioral history and hor^r such histories can interact with

variables later jnrroduced into the setting.

Bufford ( I 971 ) , as di scussed eari -i er, vari ed j nstructi ons across

several phases of generalizecj imjtatjon jn an attempt to replicare

the jnstructjonal control denlonstrated jn an earlien phase of the study.

Using subiects from the first experìment, Bufford was able to show some

degree of control although the effects were not nearly as pronounced

as with the subjects from the second phase of the experìment who had

cons i derab'ly fewer experi mental sess j ons . There 'is some evi dence .
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therefore, for a hìstory effect jn which instructional control decreases

v;'i th an j ncreas i ng number of sess j ons .

Adams and Hamm (1973) exposed subjects to a pre-experimental phase

'in which the experìmental group received token reinforcement for
matching responses to that of the experjmenter and the control groups

match'ing was not consequated. it was found that after being exposed to

a fjlm d'isplayìng aggressjve acts, those subjects who had recejved

token reinforcement in the pre-experimental phase imitated more of the

aggressive behavior than did the non-reinforced controls. The authors

concluded that the reinforced matching history enhanced later jmitative

behav'ior even though different adults v¡ere jnvolved jn the two phases.

Acker et al . (1973) systematicaììy varied history to determjne

what effects would occur on generalized imjtative physical affectjon
responses. tighteen first and second grade chjldren were randomìy

assìgned to one of three injtial conditions: phys'icaì contact, verbal

affect'ion or verba'l aggression. Eìght responses simi lar in topograpny

were ìnvolved in each condition. S'ix of these responses were rejnforced

and two were not reinforced. In a child,s game-play situat.ion, the

adult model interacted with a stuffed teddy bear. Behaviors in rne

physìcal-contact cond'it'ion involved contact with the teddy bear and

several gross motor nesponses (e.g. touch nose of anima'l ). Behaviors

jn the verbal affection group did not require physìcaì contact but were

statements of praìse for the teddy bear (e.g. ',you're wonderful teddy

bear"). Behaviors in the verbal aggression conditjon aìso requìred no

physicaì contact and were depreciative (e.g. "what ugly eyes you have,

ieddy bear"). None of the subjects showed any ìnstances of jmitatjon
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durìng a baselìne phase. A traìning phase resulted.in -qeneralized
jnljtation with alì subjects em'ittìng both rejnforced and non-reinforced

imj tatj ve responses. Fol I owj ng thì s a general i zatj on phase was i ntro-

duced that was l'dent'i cal to the tra j ni ng phase except for the add'i t j on

of two affectjon probes (e.g.hugg'ing the animal) and two aggression

probes (e.g. punching the anjmal in the stomach) which were modelled

several tjmes but were never consequated for any subject.

Results showed that only the subjects having received the physicaì

contact exposure were 'inclined to jmjtate these four new non-rejnforced

responses. Since th'is group had already been reinforced for behaviors

involvìng contact with the teddy bear, it js reasonable to expect that

new behav'iors simjlar to ones prevìously reinforced in the expe¡imental

settjng would be more ìikely to be jmjtated. Those subjects previousìy

rei nforced for verbal 'interact.ions w'ith the teddy bear d j d not show any

genera'lization jndicating that behavioral history can be an jmportant

factor.

More recentìy 0ìjver et al. (i977 ) have extended these findings

wjth a study desìgned to evaluate the effects of prior rejnforcemenr

histories for compl jance and non-compl iance on general ized imitation.

Us'ing elementary schoo'l children as subjects rejnforcement hjstories

were manipuìated by either reinforcing subjects for following or not

following a serìes of jnstructions or prov'iding no rejnforcement

hjstories. In subsequent experimental conditjons results jndjcated that

subjects who were previ ous ìy re'inforced for fol I or.ri ng 'instruct j ons showed

greater tendencjes to generaljzed jmitatl'on than control subjects (no

rejnforcement hìstory). Those subjects who were rejnforced for not
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following instructions showed a decreased tendency to genera'lìzed

imitatjon compared to controls in the second experiment of this study.

Several other siudi es have prov j ded add'iti onal suoport for h.istory

effects as an ìmportant variable jn the controì of generaljzed imitatjon.
Durrel I and i'leì sberg (1973) found that pri or hi story w j th model s and

schedules of re'inforcement represented a sìgn.ificant hìstory

varjable as subiects exposed to a d'istinctive model who rejnforced all
match'ing responses shor,red more general j zed imj tati on than subjects

exposed to a non-di st'incti ve model who di d not rei nforce al I match.ing

responses. Epstein and Price (1970) report sim'ilar results wjth sub-

jects on an auditory match'i,ng task. smeets and Str.iefel (1974)

varied the order in wh'ich retarded subjects rece'ived sìngie presentatìon

trials and chojce trials analagous to the format empìoyed by Steinman

(1970a, 1970b). Results indjcated that the order ìn whjch subjects

were'introduced to these phases affected d'iscrimination of reinforced

from non-re'inforced responses . Subjects r,vho had choi ce tri al s i ntro-
duced first had much more difficurty acquìring the d.iscrimination

than subjects jntroduced to single presentation trjals first.
From the evidence reported in the studies d'iscussed above jt js

clear that demand characteristìcs or social control in the experl'mental

setting is an ìmportant determinant of general.ized jmjtat.ion.
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STATEMENT OF TIJE PROBLEM

Research on generalized imjtation has accounted for many of the

var j abl es that exert control over general i zed 'imi tat'ive respondi ng.

These variables jnclude instructions (K'ìauck, 1969; Martjn, 197z;

steinman, 1970a); presence or absence of the model (peierson et al.
l97l ); Peterson & !,,.|hitehurst, 1971); d'iscrimination d.ifficult.ies
(steinman, 1970a; siejnman & Boyce, l97l ); rejnforcement schedules

(Baer & Sherman, 1964; Mart'in, 1971, 1972; peterson, l968); and

experimental history (Acker et al., r9z3; Bufford, lg71;0.lìver er

â1. , 1977). These variables have been included in four distincr
hypothesjs to explain generaljzed imitation: behavioral sinlila¡ity
to a mode'l (Baer et al . , 1967); fa'il ure to d jscriminate (Bandura,

1968, l969ab); interm'ittent reinforcement (Gewìrtz & stjngìe, l96B);

and social control (Bufford, l97l ). llo one hypothesis has been able to
sat,;sfactorìiy account for all of the fi'nd'ings and although many

variables have been'identified as being ìmportant many questjons have

been left unanswereo.

0f the four hypothes'is on general'ized'imitation the pos'it'ion most

actjvely'investìgated jn recent studies has been the socìal conrrol

hypothesìs. One major reason for the interest in sett'ing events is the

characterjstjcs of subjects used ìn research on generalized imitatjon.

subjects are usuaììy pre-schoolens and elementary school chjldren

(ages 4 to 9) urho are perhaps more sensitive to'insiructions and expect-

ancjes in tl"¡e experimental seiiing than they are to aspects of djscrjm-
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ination and reinforcement. l^lhatever the model says to do the subject

does despite consequences. Conversely, of the studjes reviewed, those

empìoying retarded chjjdren (e.g., Baer et al., 1967; Martjn, 1972)

have shown more control in respondìng through manipul ation of conse-

quences than instructions and other demand characteristìcs.

In general , the l'iterature has indicated that r,rhen imitations

rnajntained m a schedule of rejnforcement are subjected to a schedule of

extinctjon all responses includ'ing generalized jmitative responses

decrease. However, no studies have systemat'ically attempted to

extingu'ish imitatjve responses one or two at a time, thus lowering the

densjty of reinforcement on an intermittent schedule or converseìy

making those responses not receiv'ing reinforcement more easily djs-

criminable.

The l'iterature also cited no studies which support the discrimin-

ation hypothesis without changing the basic parad'igm by modifying

instructions or the presentation of stimuli from single presentatjon to

choice trjals. Very few attempts have been made to facilitate discrim-

ination by providing additjonal cues to the experimental setting and

then testing Ín the absence of these cues. Those studies reportìng such

investigations (Bucher & Bowman, 1974; Furnell & Thomas, 1976) have

produced inconclusjve evidence for this hypothesis because of

confounding variables

The present study had two major object'ives. The first objective was

to jnvestigate the'intermittent re'inforcement hypothesis by systematjca'l'ly

decreasing the cjensjty of reinforcement for jmitative responding with

retarded chi l dren . It was predi cted that the resnonqp rates nf lrh ipriq
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rdould be maintained at hìgh rates through cond'itions A, B, C, and D,

and would decrease rapidly to near zero levels'in cond'itjon E of this ex-

periment. The second objective rvas to examine the fai'lure to discriminate

hypothesis by providing additional d'iscriminatjve cues to the experimental

situation . The expectation of thi s experiment was that subjects woul d

respond djfferentially to the responses pa'ired with the cues over success-

ive experìmental conditions. That ìs, subjects woul d continue to emit

those responses which urere rejnforced and pa'ired wìth the stimulus lìght.

The purpose of thjs strategy was to ascertain if differential responding

on the basis of a discrimination was possible wjth retarded children in

a singìe presentatjon trials paradigm.



CHAPTER IV

METHOD

S ubj ects

The çuhiects jn thjS research were sjx mentallv retarrlcrl I|,ru Juv¡uuv5 lll Lf l l5 f'esedf'Cfl Wgl-g 5l X mef. --* JOyS

between the ages of four and ten. Al I s ub jects attended l¡Ji nn j fred

Stewart School, a private school for mentally retarded ch'ildren in

Edmonton, Alberta. Prior to thjs study none of the subjects had

prev'iously participated ìn any research. The ages, number of years

aitendi ng l^J'inni f red Stewart School , and medi cal characteri st j cs of

the subjects are summarized jn Table l.
Subjects were chosen 'in consul tati on wi th the school counse'ìl or

on the basis of having severe delays ìn language but also havino been

observed to have at least some imjtatjve skills. The six subjects

were from four different classrooms ìn the school where they were

taught basi c devel opmentaì sk'i I I s approprj ate to thei r functj oni ng

levels. Two of the subjects attended a program at the unjversity of

Alberta two mornings per week. Thìs program r^las conducted by the

Department of Physical tducat'ion and was desìgned to improve the

children's gross and fine motor skìlls. Three of the children regu-
'larly received speech therapy sessions at school . Al I chi ldren I'ived

at home and were bused to school each day arrjving at approxìmateìy

9:00 AM and leavinq at 3:00 PM.

Settj ng

All experimental sessions lvere conducted jn a spare classroom on



TABLT I

Subject Character.ist j cs

çllR.l FnrcvvevLU I J DIAGNOSIS
CURRENT
YEARS

# OF YTARS
AT SCHOOL

AGE

M0. I.Q.

Mi crocepha ìy
severeìy mental ly
re ta rded

I M.A.
I.Q.

yr"s. ì0 mo.¿

¿+

Down's Syndrome
severe speech and
tanguage delay

M.A. 2 yrs.

Down's
s peech
guage

Syndrome
and lan-

deìay
I'io recent tests

Brai n

bi rth
s pee ch

damage at

de 
'lay

I . Q. Borde rl .i ne
73-Leiter
internati onaJ
Performance
Scale

Down's
s peech
guage

Syndrome
and lan-

de'l ay

l0 No recent tests

Down's Syndrome l0 M.A. Zyrs.6mo.
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the fjrst floor of the school. The djmensions of the room were approx-

'imateìy 9m by Bm and windours were located along the outsìde wall. The

room was modified i^rith a portable room divider to allow two sessions to

run concurrent'ly with minjmal distractions. Figure I iljustrates the

experimental settìng. One experimenter sat'in a corner of the room wjth

her back to the corner and a subject sat in front of her. The subject's

back was to the portable divjder as well as to the open area of the

classroom. As jndicated in Figure I experimenter ? sat in another

corner of the room such that a second subject sat fac'ing him with his

back also to the portable room divider as well as to the open area of

the classroom. lrlext to each experjmenter was a table whìch was used to

hoìd any materjals or equipment needed for a particular session.

In the open area of the classroom a 2.5n x lm table was located

such that a third experìmenter when seated at th'is table could conduct

reliabjlìty checks of sessions being conducted by either experimenter I

or experìmenter 2. Th'is table also served to hold the varjous data

sheets and materials for each experiment as well as individual fjles for

each subject wh'ich summarized progress in the study.

Apparatus

A stìmulus light 40 cm in height and jllumjnated by a red 40 watt

bulb was located on the table to the right of each experimenter.

Each 'l'ight was operated by a hand held srvitch. Ten tokens (plastic

poker chìps) were also located on the table as was a small djsh which

waS Used tO hOld the'uOkenS aS Suhipcfc parnori them throughout a SesSjOn.
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A data sheei and pencil were also rocated cn the table so that the

results of each trial could be recorded by the experimenter immediateìy.

The portable room divicier mentjoned above served two purposes.

First, it divided the room to rninimize distractions while at rne same

time allow'ing another experimenter to observe sessions and/or record

reliabiìity data. Second, it lvas used to attach the Iist of imitations
used for a partícular sess'ion depending on the subject, experiment,

and expenimental phase. This allowed the experjnlenter to model the

im'itation specìfied for each trial correct'ly and wjth a m.inimum of
'interrupt'ion in the session.

A blackboard at the back of the classroom was ilsed to list the

scheduling of subjects and sessions jn the stuoy.

A clock located above the blackboard was used to time the duration

of sessions.

A variety of backup reinforcers were kept out of sjght of subjects

during sessjons ìn cupboards located to the left of each experjmenter.

These backup reinforcers jncluded soft drinks, cand.ies, puzzles and

smal I toys such as p'lastìc guns and cars.

Procedure

Baselines Prior to the study, baseìjnes were conducted with the

six subjects to determjne the'ilinritative repetoìres. Each subject

was tested on tr,vo occasi ons usi ng imìtati ve responses to be used .in the

study w'ith the exceptìon that those responses desìgnated as generaììzed

imitative responses for a given subject ì,vere not tested w.ith thar
'ind'iv'idual. 0n the first occasion each im'itative response was model led

once' while in the second baseline session each.imitative response was

mode I I ed twi ce .



Subiects were seated djrectly across from the experimenter and

when the quhipr^t medo or¡a ¡-nniecf wi th thp cvne¡jmentef the exoef i -

menter said "Do this' and modelled a response (e.9. experimenter

touched his nose). If the subject performed the response ìn a topo-

graphicaìly similar manner within l0 seconds it u¡as considered to be

a correct response and a ,/ was recorded on the data sheet. If the

subject aitempted the response but did noi compìete jt (e.g.subject

rajsed h'is hand to touch hjs nose but did not conplete the actjon)

it was recorded as an approxìmatìon *P. If the subject responded

ìncorrectiy (e.g.subject touched his mouth'instead of his nose) an

X was recorded and if the subject did not respond at all vrithjn lC

seconds a 0 was recorded. Subjects were not reinforced for jmitatìng

durìng the baseline. However, re'inforcement in the form of social

approva'l was gìven for attending and sitting quìetly foìlowing approx-

imately every fìfth trial durìng baseline.

Pre-experimental Train'ing Follow'ing baseline, subjects I and 4 were

taught the approprìate imitations us'ing a graduated guidance technìque
I- . r^ì^\(Foxx & Azrìn, 1972) until they could reliably perform ai1 of the

imitatjons. This took I session (6 trials) for subject I and 3

sessions (Sl trials) for subject 4. Each subject was trained usìng the

B SD imitat'ions that would be used in the experiment that he would be

partìcipatìng in first and each response was immed'iately foiIowed by

social re'inforcement.

Experìmental Design The imitaiive responses chosen for thjs study

were the twenty motor responses specì f ied l'n Tabl e 2. These part'i cul ar



TABLE 2

Imj tati ve Response Lj sts

L]ST I

l. Touch Head

2. Touch Ear

3. Touch Nose

4. Touch Chi n

5 f'l ¡qn l-l:nrlc

6. Touch Arm

7. Touch Leg

B. Touch Toes

9. txtend Arm 0ver

10. Touch Cheek

Head

LIST 2

I . Touch Shoul ders

2. Touch Stomach

3. Touch Knee

4. Touch l4outh

5. Touch tye

6. Touch Head

7. Touch Neck

8. Extend Arm Sideways

9. Pat Desk

.l0. 
Touch Elbow
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twenty responses '¡rere chosen from I ists compi jed of those motor

responses used 'in other general jzed jmitatjon stucljes (e.g., Garcl'a et aì .,

1971; Peterson & l¿Jhitehurst, I g7l ) . These responses were further

divided into two pools of l0 responses each matched on the basis of topo-

graphÍcal similarity and djffjculty of the response.

Response ljsts were then assìgned to either Experiment I or Experiment

II for each of the six subjects such that three subjects (s, 4, 5) had

List I paired with Experiment T and Ljst z paired wjth txperiment II
while the other three subjects (1,2,6) had Lìst 2 matched with

Experiment I and List I matched wr'th Experiment II. Experimental

conditions were further counter-bal anced across sessions such that hal f
of the subjects participated'in Experìment I first and half particìpated

in Experiment II first. Subjects were ass'igned to these experimental

conditions random'ly. In add'it'ion, two female community coilege students

who served as experimenter/models for the subjects throughout most

of the experiment were randomly assigned to subjects. This basjc

experimental design is summarized in Table 3. It was felt that this

method of counterbaJancing wou'ld equalize for any effects on the data

caused by experiment! response lists, and models.

General Procedure. Prior to each session the experimenter would

arrange the appropriate data sheets and other materjals for the session.

The experimenter picked up the subject in his home classroom and walked

back to the experimental room with him. During thìs time the experimenter

engaged ín some play and chatter with the subject.



TABLE 3

Order of Experìment and Irni tati ve Response Li sts fnr a¡r-h Srh'i ont.vsv.r vevJsvu.

Subject I

Subject 2

Ç¡ ¡h ionf ?vvvJ!ve v

\ttnrôaî /lvuvJsv u f

Subject 5

Subject 6

Expe ri men t
List I

Fvnorìmanf
Li st I

Experìmeni
List I

Experi ment
List I

Experìment
L'ist 2

Experi men t
Li st 2

II

iI

Experíment
Lì st 2

Experì ment
List 2

Experì ment
LISL ¿

Experi ment
List 2

F vno v^i mon f
List I

Experi men t
List I

II

II

]I

II
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Sessions were tjrned from the moment the subject uras seated in

a chai r dì rectiy across from the experimenter. A sess'ion consi sted of

60 trials in which each of the l0 responses from the appropriate

response list was modelled 6 t.imes in a randomized sequence. A trial
began when the subiect was attending to the experimenter. Attending

was defined as mak'ing eye contact. The model then demonstrated the

response for the subject (e.g., the experimenter touched his/her nose).

The subject had l0 seconds within which to respond. If the subject

responded correctly (ie. topographìcally matched the model's response)

and the response was to be rejnforced (SD trjal) tne experìmenter

immediately socially reinforced the subject (e.g., "Good boy, that was

good touching your nose"). Follor¡¡ing social reinforcement subiects

were given a token which they placed in the token dish. An incorrect

response, fajlure to respond wÍthin l0 seconds, an approximat'ion to a

response, ora correct response if rejnforcement was not scheduled

(SAtrtal) was unconsequated. Following each trial the model recorded

the subject's response for that trial durìng a 5-second intertrial

interval. When subjects had earned l0 tokens they were ailowed to cash

the tokens 'in for a favorite backup reinforcer. Subjects were allowed

2 minutes for cashîng in tokens and engagìng in or consuming backup

reinforcers. Sessions were scheduled to last a maximum of 20 minutes.

Subjects were returned to their classrooms by the experimenter

immediately followjng each sess'ion. The experìmenter then returned to

the experimental room to file the data sheet and make arrangements for
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the next su,bject. Subjects were engaged Ín from one to three sess'ions

per day depending on their schedule and availabrì'lìty.

txperiment I

Experinrent I was designed to test the'intermittent reini'orcement

hypothes'i s of general i zed imi tation . Subiects proceeded through fj ve

conditions in this experiment. These conditions are summarized in

Tabl e 4.

In condition A the experimenter demonstrated the ten responses

followjng the procedure outlined above. E'ight SD responses were on a

continuous rejnforcement schedule (CR.F) 'i f performed correctiy while

the remaining two S responses were never specifically consequated

whether or not they were performed correctly. The two responses not

speci fìcal'ly consequated '¡rere the general jzed jmitat jve responses. Ninety

percent correct imitatjon over two consecutive sessìons was established

as a stabìlity crjterion jn this and all other conditions of this experì-

ment. In addit'ion, a maximum of fjve sessjons was conducted in any

one condition.

In condition B two of the SD responses previousìy on a CRF schedule

in condjtion A were put on an extinction schedule. In conditjons C,

D, and E the six remaining SD responses were systematically put on a

schedule of extinction at a rate of two responses per phase.

The orderin which part'icular imitative responses were to undergo

extinction by condition were pre-determined and varied across subiects

as a measure to control for the idiosyncratic effects of any particular

imitative response.



AJJJJJJJJOO
BJJJJJJ&&00
iJJJJS&Eû00
DJJs&E8E8OO
E8û&EEe8E00

TABLE 4

Exoeriment I - Exoerjmental Conditjons

IMITATIONS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0

Condi ti ons

5sy

J - Imitative responses on a continuous schedule of rejnforcement

û - Imitative responses on a schedule of extinct'ion after prevìously

beìng on a cont'inuous rejnforcement schedule

0 - General i zed imi tati ve responses.
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Ixper jment I I

Experiment II was designed to test the failure to discrim'inate

hypothesj s of general i zed imi tati on. txperìment I I was compri sed of

sjx cond'itjons whjch are summarized in Table 5. The stabjlity criterion

and maximum length of sessions per cond'ition for Experiment II was

identical to those described above for txperiment i.

Condition A in this experìment was the same as condition A in

Experiment I. E'ight SD responses were reìnforced on a CRF schedule and

. ^Atwo Sa responses were generalized jmitatjve responses and were never

specr' fical'ly reinforced if imitated.

In condition B a st'imulus iight was introduced for two of the

responses , one SD response and one SÁ genera'l 'i zed 'imi tati ve response.

The SD response was put on extinctjon at the same time as the light was

i ntroduced.

In condition C two additional SD responses were paìred with the

stimul us 'l i ght and 'introduced to the exti ncti on condi ti on .

Condit'ions D and F were replications of condit'ion C (two SD

responses jntroduced to extinct'ion) and condition E was a repìication

of condjtion B (one SD response on extinction and one 54 generalized

imi tati ve response ) .

Experjmental Probes

in order to invest.igate the control of subjects respondìng under

poss'ible settjng of instructional control a series of experìmental probes

were conducted following completion of the tvro experiments. These probes

were simjlar to those employed in the study described by Martjn, (1972).



TABLE 5

Experiment Ii - Experimental Condjtions

iMITATIONS

1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l0

Condi ti ons

A,/JJJ'/Jlr/00
BJ,/,/JJJ,/&@0
cJJJJ,/&&û@o
Du/ JJû8&88@0
Et/JûE&&&8@@

F&&&8û88û@@

Icx

J - Im'itat'ive responses on a conti nuous schedule of rei nforcement

0 - General ì zed 'ìmi tati ve responses

I - Imitative responses paired wìth a stjmulus ìight and on a schedule

of extinctìon after previously being reinforced

E - Generalized imitatjve responses paìred with a stimulus ljght
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Probe sess'ions cons'isted of 60 trials us'ing the ljst of responses

most recentìy experienced by each subject. Thus, ìf a subiect had

just completed Experìment II working through the List I jmitative

responses Ljst I was again used in the Probe sessions. Except for

verbal jnstructions presented by the experimenter and verbal feedback

in some conditions. all sess'ions were conducted in the same manner as

that described above.

In the fjrst probe condition when the subject was attending the

experimenter gave the subject the instruction "Don't do thjs"

immedjateìy prior to the response being modelled. If the subject

modelled the response comectìy he was gìven no positive feedback in

any way. The experimenter sìmp'ly waited the full ten seconds and

began the next trial.
The second probe condition added a verbal punisher "No", wh'ich

was stated by the experimenter ìn a loud crisp voice, immediately

following a matchìng response, and a brief T0. The T0 was a 5

second perìod of tjme jn which the experimenter turned away and

ignored the subject.

In the th'ird probe condition the stìmulus light was turned on at

the same tjme as the instruction "Don't do this" was given by the

experìmenter. In all other respects this condition was the same as

the fl'rst probe condi t j on.

The fourth probe condition was a replication of condìtion F in

Experiment II. No jnstructions were presented and the st'imulus ìight

was turned on immed'iately precedìng the response modelled by the exper-

jmenter. Al1 responses by the subject were on a schedule of extjnction

(ì .e. , rnlere not spec'i fi cal'ly consequated ) .
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lnter-0bserver Rel i ab'il'ity

Inter-observer reì'iability (l0R) checks were conducted on

approxìmately 10!;( of the sessions. i0R was conducted by havìng an

addÍtional experimenter sittjng at a table in the center of the

exper'ímental room, bui 'uo the back of the subject, record j ng each

response the subject made for a spec'ific sessjon. The Iocatjon of

this observer was such that the subject d'id not notice the exper"imenter's

interest in him.

Inter-observer reliabiìity was carcurated by dividing the

number of agreements between the two experimenters b,u the number of
agreements plus dìsagreements and multìpìyìng by .l00.

0f 29 IOR checks onìy three were less than 90% and in almost all
other cases were above 96%.



CHAPTER V

RE SU LTS

The results of Experìment I, Experinlent II, and txperìmental

Probes have been summarized in three ways. First: Resu'lts have been

summarized as percent correct imitations per session for each jndivjdual

subject, ìn each condjtjon, of each experiment and experimentaì probe

condjtjon. These results have also been summarjzed according to the

orderj ng of experìments folind j v j dual subiects. These resul ts are

presented jn F'igures 2 through 7. Second: Results have been summarized

as mean percent correct jmi tat'ions for each i ndi vi dual subject 'in each

condjtion. These results are contajned in Fìgure 8 and Table 6. Thjrd:

Results have been summarjzed as mean percent correct im'itations for

individual subjects jn each condjtjon of each experiment in terms of

imj tatj ons whi ch were rei nforced, undergoì ng exti ncti on, generaì j zed, or

pa'ired with a stimulus light (Experìment II only). These results are

contained in Table 7.

Results are considered fjrst by indivjdual subject for each

experiment and second by experiment.

Ind'ividual Results

Subiect I The results of subiect I are presented in Fìgure 2.

Thìs subject began the study wìth Experiment II on List I imitatjons'

Results of baseline'indjcate that this subject could imitate at a

proficient level prìor to the experìment (85?ó and 75% imr'tation during

baseline). A trajnìng session produced 68% inljtation and the rnaximunr 5

sessions 'ín Conditjon A varied from 70i( to B3'; (\ ll:;) correct respondìng.
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Condition B took 3 sess'ions to reach criteria while Condìtions C and D

each met criteria after 2 sessions. In Cond'ition E correct resDonses

decreased over the maximunr 5 sess'ions from 87% to 60%. Correct responses

in Condition F decreased to 32% over the maximum 5 sessions.

In Experiment I Condition A required 5 sessions although

correct responses were above 90% for the last tlo sessions in this

condjtjon. Conditions B, C, and D all resulied in criteria beìng met

wjthin 2 sessions. In condit'ion t correct responses dropped off

dramaticaì1y over the 5 sessions fron 28% to 0%'in the last sessjon.

Thjs subject was not available for experimental probes.

Subiect 2 Thjs subject also experienced txperiment II with

List I 'imjtatjons fjrst. The mean percent correct number of jmitatjons

for each sessjon across all experimental condit'ions in Experìment I,
txperiment II and Experjmental Probes for Subject 2 are presented ìn

Figure 3. Thjs subiect responded correctly at extremeìy hìgh rates 'in

baselìne and Condìtions A, B, C, D, and E for txperirnent II. In

Condition F responses orrer the f irst 4 sess'ions decreased from 98%

correct responses to 7% correct responses then jncreased again to 62iL

in session 5 and 96% correct in a sixth session. It was dec'ided to

conduct the extra sixth session in this condition because of the increase

'in responses in session 5 after a low performance in sessjon 4.

In Experiment I Subject 2 was well above the crjterjon of

90% corcec'u respondì ng over two consecutì ve sess j ons in Cond j ti ons A, B,

C, and D. The last Conditjon, E, jn whìch all responses were on an

extinctjon schedulel agaìn lasted six sessions rather than five because of

the vari abt'I i ty bei ng dì spl ayed by thì s subject. Correct respondi ng ì n
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this conditjon ranged from a hìgh of g7% to a lou¡ of ?B%.

Follow'ing txperìment i Subject 2 underwent l3 sessions'in i^rh'ich

three types of probes were used jn an effort to disrupt jmìtative

respondìng. In Probe condition I the instruci'ions "Don't do thjs"

preceded each response modelled. No rejnforcement was prov'ided for

correct responding. Correct responses in this phase decreased over

three sessions from 98% to'9s/". The next probe condition ìmpìemented

wìth this subject was Probe Cond'ition 3. This condit'ìon was identical

to Probe condition I except the stimulus ììght was turned on at the

same t'ime as the instructjons "Don't do this" were given to the subject.

correct respond'ing 'increased to previ ous hì gh rates (g0% , 100%, gs%)

over the three sessions in thjs phase. The next three sessjons jnr¿olved

a return to Probe Cond j ti on I . Correct responses d.id not decrease .in

this condjtion except jn the middle session where they dropped to lz%.

In the firsi and th'ird sessions subject 2 responded at a level of

100% correct. Probe condition 2 was attempted for the last four

sessions. Th'is condition was the same as Probe Conditjon I except that

a conditioned punisher "No" and a brief T0 fojlowed each correct response.

correct responses for each session in this conditjon were l0o%, 93%,

100%, and 92%, i ndi catì ng that th j s "pun'isher" was not effect j ve 'in

reduci ng correct respondì ng .

subject 3 The resulis for subject 3 are presented in Fìgure

Thjs subject experìenced Experìment I on List I fjrst. As can be seen

Fìgure 4, Subject 3 responded at very hìgh correct response rates

through basel'ines and Conditions A, B, C, and D, of Experiment I.

Correct response rates for these sessions were never less than 95%. For

A,

l'n
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reasons of variability condit'ion E lasted six sessions. correcr

response rates in this cond'ition fluctuated between 90% and 4s%.

Experiment II demonstrated the same hìgh consistent correcr

response rates through Condjtions A, B, C, D, and t, urith aìi condjt.ions

meet'ing the criteri a of 90% correct respond-ing over 2 consecut-ive

sessions. correct response rates in condit'ion F of Experiment iI
remajned nelatively h'igh aìthoLrgh the fourih session jn this condjtjon

resulted in onìy 55îl correct responses.

Fol lowing Experìment II various probe cond'itions were injtiated
over l7 sessjons. In the first probe condjtion (,'Don't do this,,)
correct responding was reduced to 1.5% over 5 sessjons. Low correct
response rates also resulted'in probe condit.ion 3 (light _ "Don,t do

this") with 0% correct responses in the third sessìon of thìs condjtion.
Three sessions were then conducted with Probe Cond'itìcn 4 (light alone)

and conrect responses increased drasticalìy to 83%, 85% and g6%

respectively. A reiurn to Probe Condition I resulted ìn an immediate

decrease in correct responding to 6.6% and g.3% over two sess.ions. A

repfication of Probe Condition 3 resulted in a further reduction over

two sess'ions to 1.6% and 0% correct respond.ing. A replication of
Probe Cond'ition 4 for two sessions again resulted'in an jncrease jn

correct response rates to 77% and 82% over these two sessions.

Subiect 4 Subject 4 followed the same expe¡imental order as

subject 3. Results of each session for this subject are presented in
Fìgure 5. This subject did not ìmitate well in baseline managìng onìy

7% and 3% correct respondi ng over the tr¡¡o basel i ne sess i ons . Three

pta-.*patimental trainìng sessions were successful jn rajsìng correct
jmjtative responses to 1}OiL. Condit'ion A ìn txperiment I resulted jn
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criterja being met r,vithin 2 sessions. In Condjtion B correct response

rates were 97% in the first session but decreased to 58% in the second

sess'ion. Conditìon C was initiated by mistake in the follow'ing sessìon

but because subject 4 correct'ìy responded at a nate of BS% jt was

decl'ded not to return to Condition B. Criteria was met within three

sessions for Condition C and two sessions for Condition D. Conditìon E

resulted in a very graduaì decrease in correct iesponding from 987á

to 77% over the first five sessions. An additional two sessions resulted

in no further decrease in correct responding.

Subject 4 responded at cons'istentìy high rates througn

conditìons A, B, c, D, and E, in txpeniment II meet'ing criteria in two

sessions in all but condition A which took five sessions. correcr

respondì ng remaì ned hì gh j n Cond'iti on F wi th I evel s above 957á correct
'in the fjrst four sessions and a sljoht decrpace to 85% in the last

sess'ion.

Fourteen sessions i^iere conducted rvìth Subject 4 to investìgate

the effects of experimental probes. Under Probe ConCjtjon I respond'ing

immediately decreased to ?5% and B% over iwo sessions. Probe Condjtion

3 resulted in correct responding being maìnta'ined at low rates w'ith

8% correct responding in ihe last session. Probe Condition 4 resulted in

an 'immed'iate return to hìgh rates of correct respondìng wi th 72% and

98% in two sessions. A return to Probe Condit'ion I for three sess'ions

produced correct response rates of 60%,20%, and z%. This decrease jn

correct responding was replicated agaìn in a return to Probe Cond'ìtion 3.

l'Jhen Probe Condiiion 4 was repeated for the last two sess'ions correct

responses jmmedjateìy increased once again to 98% over both sessjons.



Subject 5 Results for Subiect 5 are presented in Fjgure 6.

Thi s subject experienced Experìment I I f irst iv'ith jmi tat"ion Li st 2.

Th'is subject produced the highest overall correct response rates of any

subject. Correct responses during baseline and 'in alì phases of both

experiments were aìways above 90%in every sess'ion.

Thirteen sessions tvere conducted wìth SLibject 5 to jnvestìgate

the effects of experìmental probes. Probe Condit'ion I had no effect

on correct responding over bwo sessions. Probe Cond'ition 2 resulted in

an immediate decrease in correct responding to ?% by the second session.

Probe Condition 3 caused an jmmedjate increase in correct response

rates to l00iá w'ithì n 3 sess'ions. A repl i cati on of Probe Condi t'ion I

again had no effect while a repljcation of Probe Cond'itjon 2 immediately

reduced respondìng to 3% in each of 2 sessjons. Repìicatjon of Probe

Condition 3 was consistent with the first application of this condition

âc.nrrêcJ- raçnnnco v'afac ¡n:in fOSe tO 100% and 98% in the iiVO SeSSjOnS

conducted. Thus for Subject 5 onìy the probe condìtjon featuring a

verbal punìsher was able to disrupt correct responding ìn any uJay.

Subiect 6 Results for Subject 6 are presented jn Figure 7.

This subject experìenced Experiment I on response L'ist 2 first. During

baseline th'is subject demonstrated a great deal of variabilìty

imitatjng only 10% of the responses correctìy jn the first session

but 90% in the second session. Criteria was met for all conditions in

both experiments jn the min'imum number of sessjons r,rìth very l'ittle
varjab'ility.

0nly two Probe cond"iti ons vrere conducted over seven sessi ons

wìth Subiect 5 as he was hsopital'ized'for the remainìng time avaj'lable.
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68.

Durìng 2 sessions'in Probe Condition I and 5 sess'ions in Probe Condition

2, correct responding rentaìned at hìgh consistent rates.

Experimental Results

Mean percent correct imitative responses for each cond'itìon

'in each experiment and exper.imentaì probe condition for each subiect are

presented jn Figure I and Table 6. Experiment I and Experiment II are

presented consecut j ve ìy f or each subiect i n order to faci l.itate vi sua'l

comparisons although Subjects f, 2, and 5 in actuality partic'ipated

ìn Experíment II fjrst.

txperiment I Experiment I was designed to test the intermit-

tent rejnforcement hypothesis by systematically reduc'ing the number of

responses rece j vi ng reì nf orcement f rm B/10 i n Cond'i t'i on A to 0/ l0 i n

Conditjon t. F'igure B shows that no differences in correct respondìng

occurred between any subject or between any of the first four conditions

(4, B, C, and D) in Experjment I. All sìx subjects responded at ex-

tremely hìgh rates whether the reinforcement schedu'le was 8/10 responses

being reinforced or 2/ 10 responses reinforced. Subjects 4, 5, and 6

also shovred extremely persjstent and high response rates when all

responses were on a schedule of extinctjon jn Condjt'ion E. Subiects

1,2, and 3 mean correct response rates 'in Condition E decreased to

25%,69%, and 66%, respect'ively. Thìs represents a substantial decrease

in correct responding for these subjects in this conditìon.

txperiment II Experiment II was desìgned to test the fajlure

djscrjm'inate hypothesìs by providing addìtional cues (st'imulus light)

those responses not beìng reìnforced. In thìs experiment the schedule

f,o

for
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71 .

of reinforcement l.ras al so gradual ìy reduced from B/10 responses

be.ing re.inforced to 0/.l0 responses be'ing reinforced over successjve

experimental condi tions .

The results of Experjment II were consistent with results of

Experjment I. All subjects with the exception of subject 1 performed

imitations at h'igh rates through cond'itions A, B, C, D, and E as

reinforcement was reduced from 8/10 responses to 2/10 responses' As

in Experiment I, subiects 4,5, and 6 contìnued to respond at cons'istently

high levels'in the absence of any rejnforcement in Condition F. Subiect

I showed a decrease in condition t to 43%. Subiect 2 showed a decrease

in responding'in Condjtion F (71%) about equal to that of the last

condition in Experiment I. Subject 3 alsc showed a decrease jn

respondìng in condition F although not as substant'ial as that shown in

the I ast cond'ition of Experìment I .

Experimental Probes. A serjes of probes followed the two

experiments in an attempt to reduce high rates of correct responding'

Subject I was not available for probe conditions as he was still

complet'ing ExperÍment I as a result of having been away from school

during many session days. Probe conditjon I ("Don't do this") was

implemented for the fjve remaining subjects. It was effective in re-

duc.ing respondìng in its fjrst applicatjon for subjects 2, 3, and

4 and in a subsequent appfication for subjects 3 and 4. Probe condition

I did not reduce correct responding ìn a second applicatjon with

Subject 2, in either of two appììcatjons with Subiect 5, or the sing'le

appl i catj on wi th Subiect 6



/¿.

probe Condition 2 which cons'isted of the instructions "l)on't

do th.is" before the experimenter modelled the behavior and a verbal

punisher ("No") followed by a brìef T0 if the subiect modelled the

behav jor was effecti ve in reduc'ing responding wjth subiect 5 in each

of two appl'icat'ions but was not effect'ive jn 5 sessions when employed

with Subiect 6

Probe Conditjon 3 ("Don't do this" - light) was not effective

ìn mainta'ining reduced correct respondìng in one appljcation with Subiect

2 or two applications wjth Subiect 5. It was shown to be effective'

however, in maintain'ing reduced responding during 2 appl jcations w'ith

Subject 4.

The fourth probe condition wh'ich consisted of the light

alone and was exactly the Same aS Condition F in Experiment II was not

effective jn maintainìng reduced correct respond'ing w'ith two appl ica-

tjons for each of Subjects 3 and 4.

Response Differences. Table 7 summarìzes results by the type

of desì gnated response jn each cond'it'ion of each Experiment for each

subiect. It would appear that the contingencies progranrned for par-

tìcular responses did not alter whether or not responses would be

imitated for any subjects as no evidence of differentjal respondìng to

any type of resPonse 'is evi dent.
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION

The following conclusions may be drawn from the results

presented jn this study. (l) Experiment I whjch was des'igned to test

the intermjttent rejnforcement hypothesis produced data to partially

support this hypothes'is 'in three subjects (.ì,2,3). Results of Expe¡i-

ment II for these same three subjects also provides some evidence'in

support of the intermittent re'inforcement hypothesjs. (2) Experiment

Ii which attempted to test the failure to discrimjnate hypothesis

produced resujts ìndicat'ing that no subjects were able to discrimjnate

between rejnforced and non-reinforced responses in this experìment.

Experiment I aìso produced no instances of different.ial respondìng 'in

any condition for any subject. It ìs suggested that although subjects

dìd not demonstrate d'iscrimination of contingencìes in ejther experì-

ment, the failure to discr.iminate hypothesis may not be the best

explanation of this lack of discrjmjnatìon. (3) The results for all

subjects ìn both experiments mìght be best 'interpreted from the

posìtìon of the soc'ial control hypothesìs. (4) The effects of

Experìmental Probes though they varìed across subiects were cons'istent

withjn subjects, but genera'lly are support'il¿e of a demand character-

istic or social control explanatjon of generalized im'itatjve responding.

In considerjng the first conc'lusion, it was expected that

evidence in support of the intermjttent re'inforcement hypothesis would

be characte¡ized by high stable response rates through Condit'ìon D in

[xperiment I and rapid decreases ìn response rates to near zero levels
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in Condition E when all resDonses were on an extinct'ion schedule.

It was further expected that thr's same pattern of responding in Experì-

ment II would be evidence in support of the intermittent reinforcement

posit'ion. in fact, Subject I was the only subject to exh'ibit this

type of response pattern. His imitative responding dropped from

90% in the last session of Condition D to '].6% in the fifth and last

session jn Condition E of Experiment I. Subject I also exhibited a

decrease in respondìng ìn Experìment Ii through Conditions E and F

(87% to 32%) although not as severe a decrease as was shown in

Experiment I.

Subjects 2 and 3 showed fluctuations ìn responding ìn the last

condjt'ions of both experiments compared to high steady rates in the

prevì ous condi ti ons . Al though mean percent correct j mi tati ve response

rates for both these subjects jn the last condìtions ind'icate decreases

'in responding, an examinatjon of sessìon by sessjon results indjcates

unpredìctable variations from session to session. It is clear that

the extinction condition for these two subjects affected the'ir

'imi tati ve performance i n terms of some di srupt'ion i n respondi ng.

However, both subjects were stìll respondìng at very hìgh rates in the

final condition of both experiments after over 300 extinction trials.
0f the other three subjects, onìy Subject 4 showed a moderate tendency

to decrease responding ìn either experìment. This effect was shourn

in Cond'ition t of Experiment I but was not substantial as Subject 4 was

stjll respondìng at 78% after over 400 extinction trials. Subject 4 in

the last condition of Experiment ii and Subjects 5 and 6'in the jast

conditjons of both experiments responded at an average of more than 90%

through fi ve sess j ons of ext"incti on.



It should be noted that Subject I missed many days of school

over the course of the study and throughout the schooì year. His

teacher and the school counselIor felt that thjs contributed to prob'lems

encountered wj th thi s student 'in the cl assroom. These prob'lems were

in the areas of attention and compìiance. These problems were also

noted during the present study as Subiect I was much less attentive

than the other subjects. As re'inforcement contìngencies were system-

atically decreased, this subiect took a notjceably longer time to

attend jn correspond'ing sessions. His behavior was also characterized

by grabbìng at the experímenter and various experimental apparatus

during latter sessions of each experiment. It was felt that this lack

of good attendjng behavior and concurrent non-conrpìiance which was

different than the other fjve subiects might account for response

patterns which were djfferent than those of the other subiects.

That subject I performed differentìy than the other five

subjects js most evjdent when the data presented in Table 6 js examined.

0f the ll cond'itions in the two experjments Subject I had lower mean

percent correct responses i n every condi ti on ccmpared to every other

subject w'ith the exceptìon of Subject 4 in Cond'itions B and C of

Experiment I. It should be noted that Condition B for Subiect 4 was

the condition'in which this subject was acc'idently allowed to move on to

the next condìtion (Condjtion C) w'ithout meetìng criterìa. In

Condjtìon C Subiects I and 4 had jdentical mean percent correct

responses (93%).

It was felt that even though subiects failed to discrimjnate
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reinforced from non-re.inforced responses in both experiments that tne

fa-iluretodìscriminatehypothesiscouldnotaccountfortheresults

for two reasons: Fjrst, the purpose of the stinlulus lìght ìn Experiment

Ilwastojndicateresponsesthatwereundergo.inganext,jnctjoncontingency.

it was hypothesized that differentìal respondìn9 by subjects in experì-

mentalconditionsjnwh.ichresponSesonaschedu]eofextjnct.ionare

pairedwjthast.imulusl.ightcomparedtonon-dìfferentia]respondìng

toresponSes]npreviousconditionsundergoingextinctionbutwjthout

theaddit.ionalcuetvouldbejndicativeofsupportforthefailureto

d.iscrimìnateexpìanatìonofgeneraljzed.imìtat'ion.Inaddition,if

subiects exh'ibjted djfferential responding ìn Experìment I' as fewer

andfewerresponseswererejnforcedandthusperhapsbecomingmore

djscrim.inable to subjectS, this would indicate support for thjs hypo-

thesjsaswell's.incenoneofthesubjects,jncludingSubjectlwho

showedthegreatestdecreasesinrespondìngoverthelastcond.itjonof

each experiment, exhi bi ted any dì fferenii al respondì ng 'i n ei ther

experiment,,itmustbeconcludedthatt'heresultsofthisstudyarenot

tenab]einterms.ofthefaj]uretodiscrjminatehypothesis.Second:

One might argue tha'u the stimulus light was not indicative of non

rejnforcementforthesubjectsandthusdjdnotfacilitatead.iscrim-

ination as it was intended to' It was obvious that subjects were

cogn'izant of the lìght beìng turned on but the data reflect no

associat.ionbettveenthelightandnon.reìnforcementforanysubject.

Ifoneweretoconcjudethenthattheìiçhtt.¡asnotaneffectjvecuefor

subjectsandrespcnc.ingtvasduetoafaijuretod.iscriminate,this

hypothes.is,because.it.cependsonre.inf'.l.ceilent,tvouìdfurtherpredìct
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decreases in respond'ing in Condition F of Experiment II when no

rejnforcement was available for any responses. As d'iscussed above,

only Subject I exh'ib'ited major decreases ì n respondi ng i n thi s experi -

mental cond'ition. Cìearly, cther variables must account for continued

respondÍng during extinction for these subiects.

These resul ts are cons j stent w j th otherinvest j gati ons us'ing

retarded children (Bucher and Bowman, 1974; Peterson, l968) which have

shown l'ittle evidence of djfferential respond'ing when re'inforced and

non-re'inforced imitat'ions have been made more discriminable.

Þ1any studies have indicated that consequences control

imitative responding in retarded children (Baer et al., 1967; Burgess

et al., 1970; Martin, l97l; Peterson, l968). In these studjes a

functional relat'ionship was shown betu¡een 'im'itative responding and

alterations in reinforcement conditions via DR0 and extìnction

procedures. The systematic extinction procedures employed 'in the

present study djd not demonstrate this relat'ionshìp. Subjects dìd

not cease respondìng as was expected even after more than 400 extinct'ion

trials in some cases. This may be due to the procedure employed as the

density of re'inforcement was gradualìy decreased through several hun-

dred trials for al'l subjects instead of a sudden application of extinc-

t'ion cont'ingency as is the usual experimental procedure ín general'ized

im'itation research. Because of the qradual decrease in the schedule

of reinforcement some perseverance ìn responding was expected but

certainly not to the degree obtained. Perhaps a decrease in respondìng

miqht have occurred if more sess'ions in the final condition of both



experiments had been conducted. It seemed that because of the continued

hìgh performance of imìtations by subjects through both experìments

that some clarification of the varjables controì1ing'imitative

respondÍng for these subjects might best be ach'ieved through a serìes

of experimental Probes.

Verbal instructjons to ìndjcate responding to the subjects

had been purposefully absent from the experimental procedure in thjs

study as the literature had suggested that instructjonal variables may

confound reinforcement varjables and may in fact control jmitative

responding ìn and of themselves (Martin, j971,1972; Steinman' 
.]970a'

lg70b; Waxler & Yarrow, 1970). The presence of the experimenter (Peterson

et al.o .¡971) has also been demonstnated as an 'important variable in

terms of whether or not a subject responds. The experimenter mìght

be conceptualized as a "demand characteristic" in this procedure. Ïhe

experimenter's behavior when matched by the subject in early conditions

of the experiment usual'ly produced reinforcement. In the absence of

a verbal ìnstruction the behavior of the experimenter might have been

interpreted as an instruction or discriminative stimulus to respond by

the subject. As discussed earlier, Martin (1972) suggested that wìth

retarded children instructions control responding when no consequences

are available but consequences can override instructions. Martin was

successful in decreasing respondjng when 'instructions not to respond

were gìven to subjects under condit'ions of extinction.

In the first probe condition of the present study subjects

were instructed not to respond ("Don't do thjs") under conditions of

extinction. The jnstructjon "Don't" was effectjve in controllìng the
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behavior of all subjects outside of the experimental sett'ing if used

in context. If, for example, a subiect was told "Don't touch that

candy" he wouldn't. Subiects 2, 3, and 4 decreased responding very

rapd'i1y and this effect was repììcated with Subiects 3 and 4 and to

a smalì degree with Subject 2. This cond'ition did not affect respondìng

with Subject 5 jn two applìcations or Subiect 6 in one appìicatjon.

Since instructions controlled the responding of Subiects

2,3, and 4, a further strategy \^/as employed wherejn the stimulus lìght

was pa'ired with the instruct'ion not to respond to see jf subiects

coul d be mai ntai ned at reduced response rates 'in a subsequent cond'it'ion

(Probe Condr't'ion 4) when the ìight was presented jn the absence of

instruct'ions. Thjs was identical to the last condition (F) in Experiment

II and it was thought that this procedure would faciljtate dìscrimjnation.

Subjects 3 and 4 maintained low rates of respondìng in the instructions

not to respond plus stimulus light condition (Probe Cond'ition 3) but

qui ck'ly returned to prevì ous hi gh rates under 1ì ght on'ly condi tions .

Thi s was repl i cated wi th both subjects. These trrro subjects were

evìdent'ly under jnstructjonal control for not respondìng but'it js

still not clear what controlled responding'in ihe absence of specìfic

ì nstruct'ions not to respond .

l^lith Subiect 2 Probe Cond'ition 3 ("Don't do th'is" - stl'mulus

light) quickìy produced a return to prevìousìy high imitatìve respondìng.

A return to Probe Condition I fajled to decrease respondìng.

Verbal punishers have been shown to be effective in reducing

respondìng in retarded chjldren (Martin, 1972) and normal chjldren

(Acker et a1." 1973). A sharp verbal "No" was programmed wjth the instruc-
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tjons ,'Don't do thjs" for those subjects (2,5, and 6) who djd not

decrease respondì ng under the f i rst probe condìti on. Th'is condi ti on

was not ef fecti ve 'i n reduci ng respond'i ng i n 4 sess'i ons (240 ) tri al s

wjth Subject 2 or 5 sessions (gOO trials) for Subject 6. This condjtion

was immed'iate'ly effecti ve for Subiect 5 j n two appl i cat j ons . Puni sh-

ment however d'id not have any'influence on subsequent applìcat'ions of

'instruct j ons not to respond wi th th'is subiect as he 'immed'iateìy

returned to previous hìgh rates in Probe Condjt'ion 3 when punìshment

was removed.

A'ìthough some control ìn respond'ing was demonstrated with the

addition of specìfic instructions and condit'ioned punìshment contin-

genc'ies combi ned r¿¡i th non-rei nforcement, control was not consi stent

across all subjects jn the varjous probe condjtions. It is not clear

why some subjects responded to instructions, some to punishment, and some

to neither. llhat js jnteresting is that all subjects were s-u'ill re-

spond'i ng at extreme ly hi gh rates through thei r I ast probe cond'i ti on

regardless of the type of probe 'involved. When combined r,rìth total

ext'inction jn the last condition of either Experiment I or txperjment

II this constituted up to 22 sessions or .l320 trials which were florì-

reinforced for these subjects. S'ince continued respondìng jn the

failure to dl'scrimjnate, interm'ittent reinforcement, and behavjoral

s'imi I ari ty to a mode'l expì anati on al1 depend on rei nforcement to some

degree, it would appear that the on'ly plaus'ib'le explanat'ìon of these

res ul ts 'i s j n terms of the soc'i al control hypothes ì s .

One of the demand characterist'ics that seems to offer support

to these results is the effect of experimental history. Bufford (1971)

provided evidence that jnstructional control (verbal) has a decreasìng
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influence on imitative respond'ing as the number of sessions jncreases.

Adams and Hamm (1973) further demonstrated thai a history of tangib'ìe

rei nforcement f or im'itati ve respondi ng faci l'itates respondì ng when

rejnforcement is not avajlable. Acker et al. (1973) and 0l'iver et al.

(1977) have also poìnted out the importance of prìor hjstory of

reinforcement on subsequent'imitatjon in the absence of re'ìnforcement.

0ther demand characteristics that may have influenced these subjects

were the experimenter (Peterson et al . , l97l ; Peterson and t'Jhitehurst,

lgTl) and perhaps the setting. Sessions were conducted in a classroom

and these subiects had a hìstory of complyìng to adults jn th'is -uype

of setting. The subjects themselves with the exception of Subiect I

were very compl'iant and en joyed the j ndi vi dual attent'i on they rece'ived

before and after the sessions. This may have influenced their respondìng

as opposed to i nsti tuti onal i zed non-compl ì ant subiects ( Furnel ì &

Thomas , 1976) who may be more influenced by consequences folimitative

responding (Martjn, 1972). It is suggested that perserverance in

respondìng is primarìly due to demand characterjstics in this study and

specifically experimental history with re'inforcement. This could be

the emphasis of future research with thìs type of subiect. Although

other i nvest'i gators of general i zed i m'i tati on lv'i th retarded chi I dren

(Burgess et al., 1970; Martin, 1971,1972) have argued that demand

characteristjcs can account for at least part of the genera'lized jmì-

tation phenomena no studies with retarded children have emp'irically

i sol ated o1invest'ìgated an experìmental h j story vari abl e wi th the

exception of Smeets and Striefel (1974) who jnd'icated a history effect

'in terms of whether retarded subjects experienced Successive or
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simultaneous trials first in experimental procedures.

The fact that subjects continued to respond at above 90%

correct rates after over a thousand non-rejnforced trials suggests

that the experimental procedure has important jmplicatìons as a

trainjng strategy. As discussed earl jer, the participants jn this

study were a heterogeneous group in terms of attending and comp'liance

behavior. Baselines'indicated variations in jmitative ab'ility wh'ich

ranged from almost no imitative responses to subjects who responded at

high rates during basel'ine. The amount of pre-trajning required to

teach those subjects to jmitate who did not im'itate during baseì'ine

also varied a great deal. since all of these subjects subsequently

'imitated correctly at very high rates this would suggest at least some

generalìty in these procedures from a training perspect'ive.

At least two of the subiects demonstrated general'ity of

imjtative respond'ing ìn other s'ituatìons. subiect 4 was partìc'ipating

in another research study which began shortly after the present study.

The investigator of this other study noted on several occasions that

whenever he performed an idiosyncratic behavior such as scratch'ing his

nose during sessions Subiect 4 quickly ìmitated this behavior'

Subject 6 was engaged in speech therapy three tjmes a week and the

speech therapist also reported that her idiosyncratic behaviors durìng

therapy sessions were readily 'imitated by this subject. Genera'lÍzation

of training procedures'is important in app'lied behavior analysis

trajning programs (Baer et al., 1968; Stokes & Baer,1974) and these
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reports though anecdota'l indicate that generaìity in ternls of transfer

to other exemplars in s'ìmilar sìtuations might have been a product of

the procedures empìoyed in the present study. Ihese procedures mìght

bear examination by personnel who have durabì1ìty of responding as

one of the major objecti ves of the'ir trai n'ing programs '

A brief follow-up of the subjects was conducted approx'imateìy

four months after the completion of thìs study. Subiect I and 4 were

not attend'ing this school at thjs tjme and were not jncluded.

Follow-ups were conducted in the subjects'own classroom as well as during

free-p'lay sessjons. Although subiects jmitated readily for the

experjmenter who had conducted the study in an approximation of the

expe¡imental s'ituation under conditions of no instructions and socjal

reinforcement subiects dìd not respond to the teachers modelled

behav'ior when demonstrati ons were presented i nci denta'l 1y unl ess the

instruction "Do this" was ìncluded. These s'ituations were basìcally

unstructured and any explanatjons of what was controlling responding

would be very tentatjve at best.

In summary, the results of this study would indicate that

generalized imitation for these subiects cannot be accounted for jn

terms of e'ither the intermittent reinforcement or failure to discriminate

hypothesís. A more vìable exp'lanat'ion of the results is from the social

control hypothesis with experimental hjstory effects and experimenter

effects being particularly 'important. Subsequent research should

investjgate and clarify the ìmportance of experimental history effects

w.i th retarded chi I dren. The durabl e h'i gh rates of correct respondì ng ì n

the absence of tangìble reinforcenient whìch resulted fronl the experinlental

procedures jndjcate jmportant ranrifications for training progranls which
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have this type of behavjor as an objective.
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